The National Youth Service Corps Programme and Growing Security Threat in Nigeria 
Background
The National Youth Service Corps (NYSC) was established in 1973 by the government of General Yakubu Gowon. The historical background of the policy is traceable to the events that took place in Nigeria towards the last half of 1960s. The years [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] were characterised by the Nigerian civil war. At the end of the war, the General Gowon administration came up with new policies that would promote post-conflict peace, reconciliation, rehabilitation and reconstruction. Consequently, the vital need for national unity led to the birth of the NYSC idea. The NYSC programme was born through Decree proper encouragement and development of communities through the youths of Nigeria and the promotion of national unity (NYSC Handbook, 1996) . A month later, the ruling military government came up with Decree Nº 51 of 16 th June, 1973 , which outlined the objectives of the scheme thus:
 To inculcate discipline in Nigerian youths by instilling in them a tradition of industry at work and patriotic as well as loyal service to Nigeria in any situation they may find themselves.

To raise their morale tone by giving them the opportunity to learn about higher ideals of national achievements, social and cultural improvement.
To develop in them attitudes of mind, acquired through shared experience and suitable training, which will make them more amenable to mobilization in the national interest. 2011:750-760) . The laudable scheme which helped most of our present leaders to have a patriotic understanding of fellow Nigerians by appreciating the uniqueness of different nationalities through living and mingling together is now being threatened by insecurity (Ohagenyi, 2014) . Consequently, document analysis methodology was adopted in presented clear picture of the security threats faced by corps members. This because "it ought to consign us (all Nigerians) that somehow the NYSC has become a veritable barometer for measuring the degree of security in different parts of the country. When corps members can be posted anywhere in the nation and they complete their service peacefully, then the nation is at peace. The converse is tragically true, which is where we are right now" (Amuta, 2014).
Programme Review
The NYSC programme has for many years facilitated regular and effective distribution of 
Challenges facing the programme
There are many challenges that have threatened the existence of the NYSC programme.
It should be noted that while the earlier stated objectives of the NYSC programme are noble and targeted at youth empowerment and national development, the reality is that
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the effectiveness of its implementation remains an issue of massive criticism. Again, when the programme started in 1973, corps members are fed in the camp at the rate of three naira per person per day. Ironically, the same amount was used to feed corps members per day for the next ten years, making the then NYSC Director, Col. Peter
Obasa to complain that it was grossly inadequate (Obasa, 1983: 70) . The issue of Corp members receiving the kind of food that some trained dogs will not accept to eat has remained recurrent in some camps. For instance, the first objective is meant to instil the culture of industry at work; the fact is that some youths hardly engage in the primary assignment they are deployed to do, as they operate as 'ghost' corps members that serves the country in their areas of selfish-interest and visits their main place of NYSC posting during the monthly clearance exercise in order to get the monthly federal government allowance.
Similarly, Onyishi (2011:88) states that the programme is prone to corruption. There are now permanent youth corps members who never pass out while embezzlement, nepotism, favouritism are now rampant in the scheme. Onyishi (2011) further writes that some federal officials are totally blind, selfish and corrupt; all they care for is what their bank accounts read after each NYSC programme is completed. That is the reason they don't want to scrap NYSC. Report indicate that while the corps members are supposed to serve in their host communities for a year; in reality, less than 30% of those mobilized actually serve the country, the rest return to their states of origin, only returning to the area of primary assignment during the quarterly and now, monthly screening exercise for payment popularly called alawi. The inspectors have also being accused of getting 50% or more of the allowances of these 'ghost' corps members for giving them patriotic cover-up (Onyishi, 2011:88-89) . Amuta (2014: 11) has queried the position of those who argue that the NYSC promotes national unity. He states that 'the NYSC programme has united nothing. Nor has it created any more patriotic citizens. Unity and patriotism require more fundamental variables than periodically stuffing young people to places they would rather not go to on a starvation stipend'. The issue of NYSC programme being a platform for learning about higher national ideal is often an ideal dream as the larger Nigerian society is filled with all forms of manipulative and corrupt culture. In short, there are those who believe that the twenty one days orientation camp is often a training ground for those who still 
Dimensions of security threats
The nature of security threats to the programme has grown in scope and dimension. It would be recalled that that the orientation programme for NYSC Batch "C" members 
II.

Boko Haram Terror
III.
Hostage crises: The first to disappear was Mr. Bukari I. Bambur, a corps member from North Central State, deployed to Lagos. This was extremely embarrassing to the Directorate as the press gave the case a lot of publicity and the Police Force seemed helpless. We even contacted the Immigration Authorities, in case the young man had decided to leave the country! But our entire search proved abortive. I must say, with regret that until I left Nigeria on 
IV.
Geographical threats: Parents of potential corps members as well as serving corps members are constantly afraid of going to the Northern parts Nigeria with history of recurrent violent attacks from Islamist terrorists. The media were overtaken by the overflowing reaction of Nigerian parents when the NYSC authority stated that the scheme will not redeploy corps members posted to volatile parts of Nigeria. Andyanders (2011) was extremely emotional when he wrote:
I wonder why some youths in the name of NYSC certificate want to serve a nation that never saw them through school, only to be killed by northerners. I wonder why you youths call yourselves youths and cannot fight for your right. Why must you not refuse to be sent to Maiduguri or other Northern States?
Youths and students, you are all fools, since you cannot tell these old generation that they must not mortgage your lives. If you like, go ahead and answer national death-call by going to serve a nation that can never help you, after serving, no job (for the graduate and ex-corper). The need to go to school, is it not to get a paid job, Instead of a paid death (during NYSC)? The people sending you there, their children's-children serve in the South, or they can even buy-off the certificate.
It is no longer folktales but an existential reality that some parents prevent their children going for national service in volatile parts of the country just to ensure that they don't lose them to the disciples of death, found in many parts of Nigeria today. This is because in an increasingly dangerous national space, preferential posting is the sensible thing for parents to opt for. Wanting your ward to serve in a safe place is enlightened There is also a security threat emanating from the distance between one part of the country to another. Many corps members have often lost their lives, while others have being seriously injured and handicapped due to the many cases of auto crash that is associated with Nigerian roads. It is no longer a hidden fact of history that corps members have lost their lives in the boat mishaps of the creeks of Niger-Delta, while others have being sent to the great beyond due to the threat of harsh weather in Northern Nigeria.
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The (Adedeji, 1983:34-35 ).
Conclusion and Recommendations
The culture of graduate youths serving their countries has being practiced in different forms in USA, India and Ghana. Since 1973, graduates of Nigerian universities and later polytechnics were required to undergo a year of national service in any part of the country. In 1976, the NYSC programme was extended to HND holders and NCE holders, who were inculcated because of the dire need for teachers that would facilitate the Universal Primary Education (UPE) policy. For very good reasons, the Federal Military Government limited the scheme, initially, to graduates of Nigerian Universities not above the age of 30 who had successfully completed their first degree. In 1977, there was the abolition of the age limit for participation in the scheme, which was later re-introduced and currently pegged at those below thirty years of age, just as the NCE holders has been disbanded from serving the country. It is worthy of note that these group of people that passed out may not be blamed for refusing to accept the theory of settling in the host state because Nigerian history is filled with cases of people that have being retrenched by a state governments, in order to employ their own people, using such professional names like right-sizing and down-sizing.
Notwithstanding the security problems that have befallen the Nigerian state, the country still manages to remain a place of first choice for investment in Africa; hence the NYSC programme can still be factored in promoting sustainable peace and security as well as national development. There is increasing need for progressive re-organization of 162 AFRICA'S PUBLIC SERVICE DELIVERY & PERFORMANCE REVIEW the NYSC in this era multiple security crisis. This is because without the NYSC discharge certificate, the time spent in the university and polytechnic would have been wasted so to say, as nobody would offer a Nigerian graduate a public job without principally requesting for the NYSC certificate. Ironically, it is a popular statement that those NYSC members who have lost their lives to one form of security threat or another are rooted on the fact that they have no option. Unfortunately, as the growing harvest of deaths in national service has become, it should be re-stated that self-preservation is the first law of nature. The corps members who think they have no option than to serve in risky security zones should remember that you need to be alive to take the post-NYSC job and make all the money on earth.
States and services that really require corps members should formally make requisition for them and be ready to enter written undertakings to protect and meaningfully engage these personnel. Increasing insecurity in the land dictates that states take out substantial insurance coverage for corps members they request. This is because, having observed the menace of Boko Haram, kidnapping and growing political violence in the country, there is no doubt that if nothing is urgently done to stem the tide, the NYSC may soon be a thing of the past.
The then leadership of Brigadier General Okorie-Affia once declared the aim of establishing a Distress Call Centre (DCC) for corps members to use during time of distress and security threat. This project is yet to be implemented in the remote areas and is of high importance for the security of corps members. The country's network providers should be approached through a combined effort of the NYSC, National
Communication Commission and the Federal Ministries of Information, Communication as well as Defence to see its feasibility. There is need for the extension of the camping period to about three months, during which the corps members would be trained in vocational skills and other entrepreneurial acts that would make them self-reliant and initiators of small and medium scale enterprises after the service year. Finally, there is need for corps members to be posted to their different regions of birth, while other forms of policy reforms should follow-suite.
